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So you want to build a business with Young Living, that is a great idea that will pay you 

very well financially and you and your family will gain better health and a more chemical 

free home. No downside here.  It is very important that you give some thought to why 

you want the benefits this business opportunity can offer, so you are clear on why you 

are doing this.  Think about what you are willing to do and learn in-order to be 

successful.  If you want to get paid for showing up then stick with your job.  This 

business however will become a direct reflection of what you do and how you do it.  

Interestingly enough reality dictates that your business goals and momentum will ebb 

and flow, that is fine, just hold onto the why you do it and don’t let it get away.

This guide is not the only answer but it is a great start in taking your first steps as you 

learn and make your own way.  

This guide is meant to be simple, repeatable and is a no-nonsense approach to focusing 

your business with a strategically designed structure that will rank you and the other 

members in your business faster and deeper and you will assist you in maximizing the 

compensation plan and will pay very well. There are other components to the 

compensation plan and they change with rank so learn how to maximize your current 

rank and to build a business structure that will pay you more as you grown into it.  Check 

out the tools here to help you explore that more. 

Preface
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1. Step 1:  Get A Premium Starter Kit and start Essential Rewards

The Premium Starter Kit

The Premium Starter Kit is the foundation of the Essential Oils business.

Why is this true?

• We are in the Health and Wellness business.

• The kit contains single oils and blends that are some of the most frequently used 

either by themselves or together.

• In order to intelligently share the benefits of essential oils you need to use them 

and know how they can be used.

• The kit sets the stage for everyone to have the most useful basic set of oils to 

improve your overall health and wellness.  This is true for those just wanting to 

purchase wholesale as well as those those that what to also develop a business.

• Purchase of a kit actively demonstrates a willingness to commit to the use of oils 

and if someone wants to start using oils the kit is the smartest way to do that.

• If there is financial hardship for someone to acquire a kit show them how to get 

the kit paid for by sharing the oils with others with your help.
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Open your Premium Starter Kit(PSK) and start using it.  

Your sponsor should provide you the very helpful quick-start 

gift of the Quick Reference Tool, 150 uses and Fun Easy 

Recipes. This are quick, easy to use and your new members 

will love using these as they get started using their oils.  Use 

these yourself

and you will learn a lot 

Business Developer Tip #1:  
With every new person you 
start with a PSK, give them 
these 3 booklets as a Quick-
Start Gift.
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Focus on assisting this new 

member:

• Walk through Starter Kit 

Essential Oils when received

• Provide educational materials

• 150 uses booklet

• Oil recipes booklet

• Pocket reference guide

• Resource list

• Connect them to FB 

resources for product and 

uses

First do what you do with a new 

Wholesale Member and then:

Teach them a repeatable growth 

plan that caters to their 

strengths

• Introducing Essential Oils

• Finding New Members

• Identifying the 6

• Shaping your Cube

New Member

New Wholesale Member Wholesale Member & Business Developer

Member’s can change their plans and often do

Step 2:  Expand your business

A new member sign-up is a blessing.  You have expanded your 

business and more people will have the opportunity support a very 

healthy and balanced lifestyle.  Experience dictates that you will 

expand your business with new members whether they themselves are 

a wholesale member using oils or a new member that also is actively 

developing a business.  Wholesale members will experience the 

unintended opportunity to start new members as well just because of 

their discussions with people about how the oils have helped them.  

Either way when you share and start a new member they will identify 

themselves as either a wholesale member or wanting to develop a 

business also.  Your first steps with them are below.  
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• Sharing Essential Oils

• The first step in being able to share them with others is actually 

using them for yourself.  Additionally start using the metal roll-on 

ball attachment on the bottle of Stress Way, You will love it and 

your co-workers will love it as well.  Use the travel-size Ningxia 

Red, oil sample packets, read the literature and use the amazing 

diffuser.  So, your new hands-on experience will make sharing 

more comfortable  and come across more effectively since you are 

speaking from a place of knowledge and experience.

ACTION:

• Time to talk with other people so make it easy and start with the 

people you would most like to see have the opportunity to support 

their own health and wellness.  Your own circle of friends, this is a 

warm list because it is everyone from family and close friends to 

people on your Facebook Friends list.  Many of these people you may 

not have even seen in-person in years.  They all have one thing in 

common though, they know your name and you have a reason for 

talking with them out of the blue.  

RESOURCES:

• Facebook, Linked-in, workplace friends, clubs, sports, working out, 

church, neighbors, family.  You either know them or you meet new 

people and they in-turn know just as many and maybe more.

• Start contacting people via phone, message, email, in-person.

A great intro for this is:  

“This may or may not be for you but I have started using Essential 

Oils and I love how they are supporting my Health & Wellness routine. 

I would love to talk to you about it and how they may be able to help 

you out as well.  Would you be open to talking for about 30 minutes to 

see if there is any interest? 

Step 2:  Expand your business
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ACTION:

When you talk with people follow the outline below, but make the words your own. 

When talking with people will either be interested in using oils or not, no big deal, 

not personal, don’t speak for others, let them tell you whether they want to talk or 

not. When you talk with them:

• Set the stage:  I’m glad that someone shared essential oils from Young 

Living with me for 2 main reasons, the oils have really helped support my 

health and wellness activities and the company Young Living is the original 

essential oils company with more than 22 years experience.  I have 

confidence in the company knowing that product purity, distilling and 

processing and the product line itself are the best available in the world.  

Just to put it on the table, I’m talking with you about this because I think you 

will want to become a wholesale member too, just like I am for the following 

reasons: 

• What are Essential Oils? 

• How are they Distilled?

• How is the purity Graded and what does that mean?

• How are they used?

• How do they assist in a good healthy system?

• Why chose Young Living?

• How you get started?

Answer their questions and then ask this question?  Is there 

anything you don’t know right now that would make you 

uneasy about starting to use Essential Oils right now?  

People will either say:  (a few common responses)

1. Nope, not really for me (which is a polite No).  Always leave the door open

2. I need to think about it, (which is most likely a no, but if you ask: What 

information can I provide to you that will help you think through it?  If 

they give you a reasonable answer then provide them the info they want 

and set a time to circle back with them) If they don’t give you a 

reasonable answer just let is go.

3. No, I would like to give this a try. (then do a new member sign–up)  
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RESOURCES:

If they say yes, then walk through the enrollment process. 

• Order Premium Starter Kit

• Enroll in Essential Rewards(ER) – Use the ER graphic

• Go to Young Living Website – put your member number in Sponsor and 

Enroller 

• Set the expectation that when they receive the kit that you will walk-through 

it with them  (this is more important than you might think)

• Bring them the booklets: 150 Uses, the Quick Reference Tool, Fun Easy 

Recipes, as a Quick-Start to get people going.

Use the Original Wellness Path to Enrollment pdf and follow the steps to enroll 

as a member.   Find it at https://www.orignalwellness.net and go to 

https://www.youngliving.com/en_US

A GROWING BUSINESS:

Your business is expanding, now what?  Well it is time to be smart 

about how you manage the structure of your business.  Maximize the 

compensation plan for you and for the new member.

• For Wholesale Purchasing - New Members:
• For those members that prefer to just purchase oils at wholesale let them 

know that there will probably be some people they run across and the topic 

of essential oils will come up and when they share what they are doing they 

will want to use them as well.  Discuss that this new members will have 

them listed as the enroller but the new member may be place in another 

location within your business structure, but that doesn’t alter any money 

coming to them and that their new member will be able to communicate 

with them as they wish and that ordering their own oils will be no different 

to them.

• The reason for this is to structure your business so that it helps everyone in 

your organization build narrow width and strong depth.

• This will assist all businesses in the organization and the process is 

modeled for them to do it as well within their organizational structure. 

http://www.orignalwellness.net/
https://www.youngliving.com/en_US
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• For Original Wellness Team Business Developers:

(Warning:  you now have the ability to conduct business globally. The information, 

tools, processes, programs are vast so do not become paralyzed in a belief that you 

have to internalize everything right now.  This will overwhelm you not help you.)

There are 3 phases to the successful growth of your business

1. Creating a Foundation (Distributor, Star, Senior Star, Executive)

2. Building Your Business (Silver, Gold, Platinum)

3. Creating Leaders (Diamond, Crown Diamond, Royal Crown Diamond)

Original Wellness teaches a business building strategy focusing on organizational 

structure.  Strategically, each business developer is taught to find 6 businesses that 

want to build to Silver of greater and teach them for find 6 want to do the same thing 

and so on.  Tactically, each business developer that is on ER and does >100PV per 

month and is actively sharing Young Living Essential oils with others is placed in 

the frontline 6.  Newly enrolled members that just want to purchase oils are placed 

within the 6 businesses building volume and so on.  This overall strategy builds 

rank for business developers faster and creates depth that will build multiple 

downline businesses that will naturally move your business through higher ranks 

and into Diamond and beyond more efficiently.  This strategy maximizes the 

Generational Bonus part of the compensation plan building exceptional wealth 

building results in the phase 3 ranks. 

(Caveat:  The development plan Original Wellness teaches is only one way to 

develop a business and you may have other goals or needs.  That is fine and we will 

help you as much as we can to help you do the things that will help you get to your 

goal.) 

• Phase 1: Creating a Foundation: (Distributor, Star, Senior Star, Executive)

• While you are fully incorporating Step 1 into your daily life begin to set your 

foundation correctly so that you are maximizing your compensation and that 

when you are ranking up momentum has already been established.  You will 

then hold your rank naturally and your business will continue to grow right 

into the next rank.

• Share essential oils and when you enroll new members place them 

in your front (first) line (you are the Sponsor & Enroller)

• You are building your width

• Make note of which members are wholesale purchasers and which 

one’s are purchasers and business developers
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• Phase 1: Creating a Foundation: (Distributor, Star, Senior Star, Executive) continued.

• Continue working your foundation

• The reason for this is to structure your business so that it helps everyone in 

your organization build narrow width and strong depth.

• As you enroll members you discuss with them how you are going to place 

their membership into a specific downline business with their member 

number as the Sponsor and you will place your number as the Enroller.  

Communication and assistance from you will be maintained but the business 

volume flows through your business in the most advantages manner.

• This is a non-issue for those just looking to purchase oils as a member.  If 

they eventually want to build they will not be hurt by this move either.  It is a 

win for all businesses. 

• Phase 2, Building Your Business (Silver, Gold, Platinum)

• As you continue to share essential oils and enroll new members place them 

deep in the businesses of your front line 6.

• You are building your depth now across your 6, helping them find their 6 and 

then their 6 and so on.

• You organizational volume will continue to grown and downline businesses 

will begin to rank higher as well.

• You will find that your front line businesses will begin to cross over with 2 

downline businesses each of 4,000 PV each and an Organizational Group 

Volume(OGV) of 10,000 PV. 

• Your frontline should begin to naturally begin to become Silvers themselves 

and creating the OGV for you to quickly move up in Rank as well.

• This is the time to begin spread your training through out your organization 

as your momentum takes you to the next phase.

• Phase 3, Creating Leaders (Diamond, Crown Diamond, Royal Crown Diamond)

• Now you are truly becoming a leader in the business and your training and 

assistance within your organization become like a mentor.  

• Remember the more leaders you develop within your business to greater 

benefit there is to all those in your organization.  
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There are several commission and bonus opportunities at each phase as well

1. Creating a Foundation (Distributor, Star, Senior Star, Executive)

Commissions and Bonuses include: Unilevel compensation on the

volume of 3 unilevels in his or her organization (paid at 8%, 5%, and 4%, 

respectively) at Star. 4 unilevels in his or her organization (paid at 8%, 5%, 4%, 

and 4%, respectively) at Sr Star and 5 unilevels within his or her organization 

(paid at 8%, 5%, 4%, 4%, and 4%, respectively) at Executive.  Additionally at all 3 

ranks you receive retail earnings and may qualify to receive the Fast Start, Starter 

Kit, and Rising Star Team bonuses.

2.  Building Your Business (Silver, Gold, Platinum)

You receive compensation on the volume of 5 unilevels within his or her 

organization (paid at 8%, 5%, 4%,4%, and 4%, respectively), personal generation 

commissions (paid at 2.5%), generation commissions on 3 levels (paid at 3%), in 

addition to any retail earnings. You may also qualify for the Fast Start, Starter

Kit, and Generation Leadership bonuses(paid at 2.5%), generation commissions 

on 2 levels (paid at 3%) may also qualify for the Fast Start, Starter Kit, and 

Generation Leadership bonuses.

1. Creating Leaders (Diamond, Crown Diamond, Royal Crown Diamond)

Generational Bonus now goes down to Level 7  and many other commissions, 

bonus and shares are paid out. 

Purely as an example: for just this one bonus, the “Generation Bonus” we teach 

help 6 get to Silver and do it again and again, just your Generational Bonus could 

pay out like this 

6 - people

36 - people

216 - people

1,296 - people

7,776 - people

46,656 - people

279,936 - people

Level 1 Generation Bonus

Level 2 Generation Bonus

Level 3 Generation Bonus

Level 4 Generation Bonus

Level 5 Generation Bonus

Level 6 Generation Bonus

Level 7 Generation Bonus

$150 x 6 = $900

$5400

$32,400

$194,400

$1,166,400

$6,998,400

$41,990,400

Potential monthly income with 

all silvers
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The bottom-line here is that you have a worldwide business opportunity.  

The corporate infrastructure is already built to allow you to move product 

all over the world. You have your own business to develop and Young 

Living has done all the Import/Export heavy lifting for you already:

• Guaranteed Product purity from Seed to Seal

• Worldwide ability to market this business

• All customs, shipping. International agreements have already been 

completed

• Farms around the world uniquely positioned for the best products 

• International headquarters offices for support around the world

• International customer service support.

There is no way you could do this on your own.  Few businesses have 

the worldwide reach you will already have in place on day 1.
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3. Tools and Resources:

This is just the beginning, a lack of resources will never be an 

excuse.  Take advantage of everything you can to help you build the 

business you want.  Assistance is just a click away.  Unlike the 

corporate world when 1 person helps another everyone benefits.

• When you start a new member with a Premium Starter Kit.

• You go through the kit with them and then give the following 

as a Quick-Start gift:
• 150 Uses

• Recipes for oils 

• Quick Reference Tool

• Websites:

• www.youngliving.com

• www.seedtoseal.com

• www.orginalwellness.net

• www.discoverlsp.com (life science publishing)

• Facebook:

• www.facebook.com/groups/1136802809769276/

• Twelve days of diamonds

• www.facebook.com/originalwellness

• www.facebook.com/groups/1811597562478067/

• Essential Oil Club (EOC)

• www.facebook.com/groups/476421545854408/

• Team Oily Army

• www.facebook.com/groups/LucyLibidoSays/

• http://oilabilityteam.com/essential-oils-101

• Great audio to send to new people that are interested.

http://www.youngliving.com/
http://www.seedtoseal.com/
http://www.orginalwellness.net/
http://www.discoverlsp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1136802809769276/
http://www.facebook.com/originalwellness
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1811597562478067/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/476421545854408/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/LucyLibidoSays/
http://oilabilityteam.com/essential-oils-101

